To: Lisa Shuvalov, Chief Engineers Office

Thru: Doug Reske, Stage II Committee Facilitator

From: Stage I & II Vapor Recovery Committee

Date: January 12, 2011


Issue:

Several Stage II testing companies have expressed confusion with which Test procedure to use when testing Healy 800 ORVR Nozzles with Healy 400 ORVR systems.

Committee Decision:

Testers are used to conducting Texas Test procedure 107 when conducting compliance tests on Healy 400 ORVR systems. With the approvals of the Healy 800 ORVR nozzles for these systems, testers have been confused since Healy 800 nozzles usually are tested with Texas Test procedure 106. The Committee reviewed the material submitted to the Chief Engineers office for approval of the Healy 800 nozzle with these systems. Documentation submitted with the approved report indicates that Texas Test Procedure 106 should be used when testing the Healy 800 nozzles. The Stage II Committee concurs with this.